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Redox status is a critical modulator of stem and progenitor cell function. In this issue of Cell Stem Cell,
Le Belle et al. (2011) demonstrate that oxidation promotes self-renewal of neuroepithelial stem cells,
revealing fascinating differences—and surprising similarities—with how redox pathways regulate glial
progenitor cells.The status of being oxidized or reduced is
one of the most fundamental regulators of
cell function. It has become increasingly
clear that small changes in redox status
are critical in regulating the function of
multiple signaling pathways and tran-
scription factors, that such regulation
is central to normal cell function and not
just in conditions of oxidative stress, and
that both signaling molecules and tran-
scriptional regulators exert many of their
effects through modulation of redox
status. Thus, despite the existing focus
on the regulation of stem/progenitor cell
function by specific signaling and tran-
scriptional events, it could be argued
that the regulation of these cells at the
level of redox modulation may be of
equal—if not greater—importance.
A welcome new addition to the litera-
ture on redox regulation of precursor cell
function is the current article by Kornblum
and colleagues (Le Belle et al., 2011) that
demonstrates the importance of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) in regulating self-
renewal and neurogenesis in central
nervous system (CNS) stem and progen-
itor cells. Their results provide highly
convincing evidence that increases in
oxidative status enhance neurosphere
generation by neuroepithelial stem cells
(NSCs) of the CNS. Specifically, exoge-
nous agents that elevate ROS levels
increased production of neurospheres,
one of the key in vitro assays for stem
cell activity of NSCs. Freshly isolated cells
from the subventricular zone (SVZ; the
predominant location of stem cells in the
CNS) that express stem cell antigens
exhibit high levels of ROS, while stem
cell antigen-negative cells harbor less
ROS. One key contributor to theseincreased ROS levels is NADPH oxidase
(NOX), and pharmacological inhibition of
NOX inhibits neurosphere formation.
Moreover, cells isolated from the SVZ of
NOX2/ mice showed lower ROS levels
and diminished capacity for NSC self-
renewal and retention of multipotency
during passaging in vitro. Brain-derived
neurotrophic factor (BDNF), which can
further enhance neurosphere generation
in cultures exposed to adequate levels
of EGF and FGF, increased ROS levels
in these cells. Furthermore, NOX inhibition
or treatment with the antioxidant and
glutathione pro-drug N-acetyl-L-cysteine
(NAC) inhibited the effects of BDNF on
NSCs. BDNF was also not able to stimu-
late self-renewal in cells isolated from
NOX2/ mice.
One of the most striking aspects of the
findings of Le Belle et al. (2010) is that they
represent, in many respects, a reverse
image of previous studies that examined
redox regulation of oligodendrocyte/
type-2 astrocyte progenitor cells (also
known as oligodendrocyte precursor
cells, and here abbreviated as O-2A/
OPCs). In O-2A/OPCs, it is the more
reduced cells that exhibit enhanced self-
renewal properties, while cells that are
relatively oxidized have a higher proba-
bility of differentiating into nondividing
oligodendrocytes (Power et al., 2002;
Smith et al., 2000). Moreover, increasing
glutathione with NAC in O-2A/OPCs
promotes self-renewal, whereas expo-
sure to chemical pro-oxidants inhibits
cell division.
Remarkably, despite the opposite
effects of redox changes on NSC and
O-2A/OPC proliferation and differentia-
tion, there are multiple similarities thatCell Stem Cereveal certain common principles at
work. For example, in both cases, the
correlation between redox status in vitro
and in vivo is strongly conserved, such
that NSCs freshly isolated from regions
where they normally undergo more self-
renewal are more oxidized (Le Belle
et al., 2011) and O-2A/OPCs isolated
from developing regions of CNS in which
self-renewal occurs for extended periods
are more reduced (Power et al., 2002;
Smith et al., 2000). In addition, cells puri-
fied from the animal on the basis of their
redox status exhibit the predicted differ-
ences in self-renewal for both NSCs and
O-2A/OPCs. Moreover, in both cases,
cells more prone to self-renewal exhibit
some ability to maintain their redox set
point when grown in conditions that
would otherwise alter their redox state.
In other words, NSCs remained relatively
oxidized when grown in 4% (physio-
logical) O2 levels, and the more reduced
O-2A/OPCs remained reduced when
grown in 21% (atmospheric) O2. The
presence of homeostatic regulation of
redox set points suggests strongly that
regulation of a particular redox balance
is of critical importance in the function of
stem/progenitor cells in the CNS.
Common principles also are apparent
when considering the essential nature of
redox regulation as a mediator of the
effects of signaling molecules relevant to
NSC and O-2A/OPC function. In both cell
types, cell-signaling ligands that alter the
balance between self-renewal and differ-
entiation alter redox state in precisely the
direction predicted by the effects on self-
renewal probability of chemical redox
modulators. In NSCs, BDNF promotes
self-renewal and exposure to this cytokinell 8, January 7, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1
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OPCs, fibroblast growth factor-2 and neu-
rotrophin-3 enhance self-renewal and
make cells more reduced, while thyroid
hormone and bone morphogenetic
protein-4 promote differentiation and
make cells more oxidized. Critically, in
every case, inhibiting the redox changes
caused by the signaling molecules abro-
gates their effects on self-renewal and
differentiation. Such findings make it clear
that analysis of cell signaling function
purely in terms of phosphorylation
cascades, transcriptional regulation, etc.,
provides only a partial understanding of
the means by which signaling regulates
precursor cell function. In addition, it is
clear for both O-2A/OPCs and NSCs the
effects of redox modulation are quite
specific (Li et al., 2007), lending support
to the idea that rather than acting as
a mere cofactor in general cell-biological
processes, redox state can act as a
specific regulator of stem/progenitor cell
function.
The current findings on NSCs are not
the only example in which being more
oxidized enhances self-renewal and/or
division. In the CNS, hippocampal cells
that give rise to neurons are stimulated
to divide by oxidation (Limoli et al.,
2004), as are a variety of other non-CNS
cells (Sauer et al., 2001). But when
considering stem cells, it is important to
consider the biological function of rapidly
dividing cells. Outside of the earliest
stages of development, stem cells are
thought to exist mainly in a slowly
dividing, ‘‘quiescent’’ state, and studies
of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs)
suggest that oxidation is associated with
the transition from quiescence to a rapidly
dividing stage. This proliferative pool
retains the capacity for multilineage
reconstitution but loses the ability for
long-term, serial repopulation of the
bone marrow (Kim et al., 1998), which is
considered a gold standard functional2 Cell Stem Cell 8, January 7, 2011 ª2011 Elassay for self-renewal. It is intriguing to
speculate whether the generation of
rapidly dividing cells is a universal stem
cell response to injury and whether the
increased ROS production seen in most
or all injuries might be a universal signal
to stem cells to exit quiescence. But it
is clear that even cells that find oxidation
beneficial generate cells that have a re-
dox response more like O-2A/OPCS, as
evidenced by the death of neurons in the
same oxidative conditions that promoted
their generation from NSCs (Le Belle
et al., 2011).
How are alterations in redox status
translated into changes in self-renewal
and differentiation? In O-2A/OPCs, small
increases in oxidative status cause acti-
vation of Fyn kinase, leading to activation
of the ubiquitin ligase c-Cbl and acceler-
ated degradation of its target proteins,
including several critical receptor tyrosine
kinases (RTKs) (Li et al., 2007). Loss of
RTKs leads to suppression of down-
stream signaling through ERKs and Akt.
In contrast, in NSCs, oxidative suppres-
sion of PTEN activity leads to elevated
Akt activity, and the Akt pathway appears
to be essential for NSC self-renewal
(Le Belle et al., 2011). But connections to
other components of the cell-cycle
machinery still need to be made. It is
also particularly intriguing that many of
the signaling players identified thus far
(e.g., PTEN, Fyn, c-Cbl) are present in
virtually all cell types, which raises the
question of what regulatory network
enables distinct outcomes in different
cell types.
Redox regulation of stem/progenitor
cell function should also be considered
carefully by the developing field of tissue
repair by stem/progenitor cells. It is
already clear that differences in redox
status can be used to isolate cells of
differing self-renewal potential (Le Belle
et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2000) and there
are growing numbers of examples insevier Inc.which oxygen concentrations modulates
stem/progenitor cell function (Mazumdar
et al., 2009; Mohyedin et al., 2010).
But will the redox status of the host
also determine the ability of endogenous
or transplanted stem/progenitor cells to
carry out repair? Given that, in some
populations, even a 15% increase in
glutathione content causes a >1000%
increase in cell survival (Mayer and Noble,
1994), relatively small metabolic fluctua-
tions may greatly change the outcome of
experiments and clinical trials. Consid-
ering that the redox state is altered in
almost every type of tissue injury, efforts
to understand how the repair response
of specific cell types may be altered by
particular redox states may prove essen-
tial to achieving an optimal clinical benefit.REFERENCES
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